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j STATE NEWS - - - SPECIAL FEATURE SECTION j
r Under this Heading Each Week Will be Found News of the World in Picture and Text, Showing the Doings of the Great, the Near- - 5

Great and Those Who Are Striving to Become Great. Items of General News Interest Gathered From Over the State at
Large. Women's Activities and Fashions. Humor From the Leading Humorous Papers.
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Sheepmen Solve Marketing
i

Problem by Pooling of Wool.
if1

8111
The kS-- .

State Successes Lead Mid-Wester- n Wool Growers to Ask

For National Selling Agency.

7,000 Illinois Wool Growers Pool 1920 Clip
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YOU can always find what you
in Meats here-a- nd in the

best cuts of the finest quality.

We are very proud of our list of customers since it
proves our ability to supply the most delicious

Meats to be found anywhere, at prices most reason-

able.

Central Market
McNAMER & SOEENSON

PEARL OIL
(KEROSENE)

HEAT AND LIGHT
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Bedtime for Children

A good oil heater protects your
children from colds. Filled with
clean-burni- ng Pearl Oil its
warm glow is ready for instant
service at the touch of a match.
Pearl Oil burns without
smoke or odor, for it is refined
and ed by our special
process. Economical Conven-

ient Sold in bulk by dealers

everywhere and by our stations.
Order by name Pearl Oil.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

A cooperative wool pool last year by 3500 sheepmen of Illinois, supervised by the Illinois Agricultural
Association, saved them about $50;000. This year twice as many wool-growe- from 87 counties are follow-
ing the same plan, which consists of shipping, grading, and storing the wool until the most favorable market
is presented. The middleman is eliminated, the growers selling direct to the mills. The local pools are
called by the Farm Bureau advisors in each county. Thirteen middlewestern states have 30 million pounds
of wool in pool storages, it is estimated.

"PERMANENT AS THE PYRAMIDS"

Concrete Pipe Co.
Mfgrs.

SEWER AND WATER PIPE

IRRIGATION PIPE

CULVERT PIPE
' CEMENT PRODUCTS

HOLLOW SILO BLOCKS

PHONE 467

1003 N. 10th Street,

WALLA WALLA, WASH.

(In view of the tremendous losses of
wheat, corn, and cotton farmers In the
market this year, and of the consequent
great interest in plans for cooperative
and commodity marketing, the Auto-cast-

service, in which this newspaper
holds a franchise, sent Correspondent

(California)

Mayer to Chicago to report the result
of the wool "pool" in Ilinois. The fol-

lowing account is, therefore, exclusive
to us. Editor.)
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Wool Warehouse Co., here, and pro-

visions made for handling the sea-

son's clip on the installment plan.

How Wool Growers Profit
By State Pool for Marketing

The farm advisers of the county
bureaus acted as agents for the in-

dividual sheepmen; shipped the wool

to Chicago where it was graded,
stored and sold when market condi-

tions were most favorable. And the
sale eliminated the middleman or
local buyers as the wool went di-

rect to the mills. The wool remained
the property of the individual grow-

er until sold. Freight, storage and
insurance were deducted, the balance

price as the poorer grades.

How Wool Pools Are Organized
In Each County

Selling direct to the mills through
the pool takes more time in dispos-

ing of the wool but this is offset
through the steadying of the market;
at securing a just price, and further-

ing an effective method of market-
ing wool in the future.

In forming a local pool the farm
bureau advisor calls together sheep-
men of the county and explains the
plan. They can elect their own rep-

resentative or name the adviser to
act. If the farm bureau has no war-
ehouseall members deliver on cars
on the same day. Each shipment is

BY VICTOR MAYER

Written Specially for
THE GAZETTK-TIME-

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 23 Wool

growers of the middle western states FORD I
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When your Ford is in need of
repairs take it to the

s

Illinois in particular are asking

highly ecxited wheat, corn and cot-

ton raisers of the nation' to follow

The Key to Good

Clothes
their lead of pooled marketing if

going to the. shipper.they want the best possible price for
their crops. 'carefully weighed and labelled withLocal buyers early in 1919 offered

sheepmen 30 to 40 cents for wool. FORD SHOPOf the thirteen states operating a the grower's name. Eighty-seve- n

E
E
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! - in- - . . .When the cooperative pool became in unnois are so organized.state pool of wool, with a storage es-

timated at 30,000,000 pounds this effective they paid as high as 55 Wool growers of the thirteen states

Is 100 per cent all pure wool
fabrics, best quality trimmings
and hand custom tailoring.

Therefore order your suit
from

ON MAIN STREETnow operating pools, are asking the
National Farm Bureau Federation to
create a national selling agency and

year, Illinois with virtually 7100 or-

ganized sheepmen, leads. Their co-

operative pool last year saved them

$50,000 which would have gone to
Phone 193 LLOYD FELL, Prop.

fliiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifimiddlemen. The membership then
was only half what it is this year.

cents a pound for it. '

From a wool producing standpoint
the pool marketing plan educates the
wool growers as to the best kind of
wool to grow and how to prepare it

for market. Through direct consign-

ment each grower is paid the highest
price on the rating of thefr grade--.

Heretofore the local agent has
bought the better grades at the same

The Illinois Agricultural Associa

are backing the "Truth in Fabric"
bill which would compel textile man-

ufacturers to stamp their cloths, nam-
ing the amount of virgin wool used.
This would discourage the practice
by manufacturers of reworking old
rags, think the woolgrowers.

Heppner Tailoring & Cleaning Shop

We also give 100 per cent value in
Cleaning and Pressing

Main St. G. FRANZEN . Heppner

tion brought about the pool last year.
Through its activities, storage quar
ters were obtained at the National

Counties Respond With Wheeler, $139.85;ington, $1318.80;
Yamhill, $1026.45.

Enthusiasm in Seal Sale
FOR PRINTING THAT HAS REAL CLASS SEE THE G.--

Hundreds of thousands of Tubercu
losis Christmas Hfals were sent out
from the Portland office of the Oregon
Tuberculosis Association last week to
practically every county In the state, in
order that all machinery may be set up
promptly and every agent even In the
most remote districts may have every

FII,nKIT IMtOPAGATIO HASTENED
Time and cost of Betting filbert

stock for new planting can be saved
by layering the shoots that arise from
the base of the tree during the first
summer. Well rooted plants have been
obtained during the first growing sea-
son in O. A. C. station trials, and are
ready for setting In the orchard the
next year. This is a saving of an en-

tire year over present practices, from
the beginning of propagation till the
stock Is ready for the orchard.

Blacksmithing
In all its branches, including Wagon

Work, Horseshoeing and
Repair Work

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

We Give 5 Percent Discount for Cash

J. B. Calmus
Formerly the Ashbaugh Shop

not only increasing the financial re-
turns, but aiding In the educational
work, which is one of the objects of
the campaign.

County quotas have been worked out
as follows on a basis of five seals per
capita, which s:ile will be necessary If
the present work of the Association Is
to be continued:

liaker, ISiiG.45: Benton, J687.20;
Clackamas, Jlsm.90-- ; Clatsop 11157.50;
Columbia, JHiS: Coos, 11112.85; Crok,
$171.2(1; Curry, tl51.2S; Deschutes,
$4S1.10; Douglas, 11066.66; Gilliam,
$198; Grant. $274.80; Harney, $199.60;
Hood River, $415.75; Jackson, $1020.25;
Jefferson, $K,().r,r,; Josephine, $382.75;
Klamath, $570.65; Lake, $199.55; Lane,
$1808.30; Lincoln, $304.20; Linn,

Malheur, $545.35; Marlon,
$2355.85; Morrow, $280.85; Multno-
mah, $13794.90; Polk, $709.05; Sher-
man, $191.30; Tillamook, $438.80; Uma-
tilla, $1297.30; Union, $831.80; Wal-
lowa, $488.90; Wasco, $682.40; Wash

thing fn readiness for the .Seal Sale
which will begin Wednesday, Decem-
ber 1. '

Everyone of the thirty counties that
The High Cost

of Living
have been canvassed for agent for the
the Seal Sale by the director, Robert
W, Osborn, have responded with en
thusiasm. The county public health
associations which now exist In a
number of counties, with committees in
every community, promiBe to be a vital

RoBeburg, Ore,. Forty-eigh- t car-
loads of apples have been sent out from
Roseburg by the Oregon Growers Co-

operative association. Within a couple
of weekB Uie last of the crop will be
shipped from Douglas county. ,

factor In making the Seal Sale more
comprehensive than ever before, thus

"There's More Real Satisfaction"
says the Good Judge

Do you care to open a personal High
Cost of Living inquiry!

Are you interested in gaining maximum
return for the dollars you spend!

Are you interested in a simple form of

personal bookkeeping!

Then open a checking account here.
Deposit all income at this bank and make
all payments by check. You will have a
complete and perfect record of all money
paid out and received. An occasional tab-

ulation will give you cost facts by which
you can control expense and cut out waste.

Start a checking account today.
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BLOOMIN HOUSE A DRUM - DIDN'T YOU PA'

In a little of the Real To-

bacco Chew, than you ever
got out of the ordinary kind.

The good rich taste lasts so
long you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often that's
why it costs you less to chew
this class of tobacco.

Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
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that.FARMERS & STOCKGROWERS

NATIONAL BANK Put j in two styles

Oregon
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
Heppner
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